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James Kilkelly
~ Chairman

Christian Ranke
- President & CEO

Tellerex Inc adds market leadership to drive
future growth
Press release
Tellerex announced today that after a successful five-year growth strategy, the Company has named
James Kilkelly its Chairman and Christian Ranke as its President & CEO, effective June 18, 2018.
Kilkelly has more than 20 years of industry leadership experience, and is recognized as one of
Atlanta’s top entrepreneurs. Just recently, James won the Young Global Leader award at the Davos
World Economic Summit. Ranke has 20 years experience in the banking technology sector as well as
holding Senior and C-Level positions throughout the industry. Both James and Christian have been
proven as leaders and innovators within the IT, ATM, and FinTech markets for many years.

Markets Served
Tellerex has worked with the leading Banking and ATM Service community supporting current
generation ATM hardware while delivering upgrades, and service parts to the US Market. ERP,
automation, and applications are used to manage the time and material incurred internally to yield
financial visibility for daily operations. Once Tellerex applied this same methodology into designing a
solution for our banking clients transitioning their systems, they created a completely new service
offering saving their clients time, risk, and money.
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Next steps…...National footprint
Ranke and Kilkelly founded Tellerex in 2013. The business has seen many successes by employing a
lean operating attitude with a process controlled culture. "The banking and ATM landscape is about
to experience a major reconstruction phase over the next 10 years. We are building the bridge that
adds value, simplification, and visibility to our clients business", says Ranke. James adds “Creating
innovative and thoughtful solutions in this dynamic niche industry while serving our customers with
passion is our primary aim."

Tellerex is headquartered in Marietta, GA (30,000 sq feet) and is currently in the process of opening
in Las Vegas as well as Dallas, TX adding an additional 100,000 square footage to support current
and future operations.
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